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VERTIGE

Prix par semaine en été (basse saison / haute saison)

Prix par semaine en hiver (basse saison / haute saison)

EUR 270 000 / EUR 285 000

EUR 250 000 / EUR 270 000

Navigation en été

Navigation en hiver

Méditerrannée

Caraïbes

Chantier

Invités

Équipage

2017, Tankoa Yachts, Italy

12

10

Longueur

Largeur

Nb de cabines invités

49,9m

9,4m

6 cabins (5 × double, 1 × double / twin, 1 × lit(s) supplémentaire(s))

Tirant d'eau

Tonnage brut

Moteurs

2,2m

499

2 × 1 000hp MTU

Vitesse max

Vitesse de croisière

Consommation de carburant en vitesse de croisière

16 Nœuds

14 Nœuds

250 litres par heure

Notes
,

View yacht on website
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VERTIGE
À propos de VERTIGE

Principales caracté ristiques

If you are looking for a glamorous and fun charter,

Best Exterior Design On A Superyacht Between 38m-50m’ at
the World Yacht Trophies 2017

VERTIGE might be the perfect choice. With a superb
variety of spaces in which to party, lounge and dine
together, as well as quiet spots for peaceful moments,

12 passengers in 6 Staterooms

she is just the ticket for celebrating groups of friends
and family.
Start your day with a co ee on the master suite’s private balcony,
then head to the lower deck gym for a workout with sea views.
Join everyone on the upper deck aft for breakfast while surveying
the seascape surroundings, before succumbing to the allure of
VERTIGE’s watertoys. Set up by the crew o the extending swim
pla orm, there are kayaks, paddleboards, jetskis and waterskis,

Private master balcony
2 Tenders
Hydraulic swim platform
Wine cellar

as well as family friendly towable in atables and an ocean pool.
Jacuzzi on sun deck
Watch the on-water action from the main deck aft; with comfy
sofas, fold out balconies and a large bank of shaded sun pads, this
superb space provides uninterrupted views on three sides. Or for

Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at
anchor

a little sanctuary, retreat to the Portuguese bridge lounge, with
sun pads for a spot of sunbathing and dining tables from which
to enjoy a mid-morning snack.
A relaxed, shaded lunch is served on the sun deck, with
comfortable seating and a sit-up bar providing a chic beach club
vibe. You then retreat to the nearby jacuzzi for a dip followed by a
leisurely afternoon spent on the sun pads and sun loungers, with
VERTIGE’s crew providing cocktails and snacks.
Alternatively, head inside for a read or to watch a movie.
VERTIGE’s sumptuous, 1950s inspired interior features metallic
silks, soft earth tones, plush carpets and full height windows for
a spacious, calming ambiance. The main lounge bene ts from
uninterrupted views on both sides, while the sky lounge has a
more intimate feel.
As evening draws in, it is time to change for dinner. VERTIGE
sleeps 12 in six cabins with a restrained, relaxing decor. The
main deck master cabin has two private balconies, a walk in
wardrobe and study. There is a main deck VIP suite, while the
lower deck has three double cabins and a convertible twin cabin.
Return to the immense main deck aft for sundowner cocktails
with views of the majestic coastal cli s, followed by dinner in the
main deck lounge’s formal dining area, where you sample wine
from the yacht’s 300-bottle cellar. Complete the evening with a
choice between a movie under the stars on the upper deck aft, or a
party on the sun deck, now transformed into your own exclusive
rooftop bar.
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Annexes et jeux nautiques

1 x limousine tender fr

2 x Annexes

1 x Jacuzzi sur le pont

2 x Scooters des mers

2 x SeaBobs

1 x Kayak

Wakeboard

Skis nautiques

Jeux gonflables
tractables

Multi gym

Upright stationary bike

Centre de formation reconnu
RYA pour les jet-skis et
scooters sous-marins

4 x Stand up paddles

Fitness equipment

Free weights

Veuillez noter que les annexes et les jeux nautiques sont susceptibles de changer régulièrement. Contactez un courtier de Burgess pour les toutes dernières informations.
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VERTIGE

Aerial view

Sun deck aft seating area and bar
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VERTIGE

Upper deck aft dining area

Sky lounge
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VERTIGE

Sky lounge and bar

Main deck aft seating area and sun pads
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VERTIGE

Main deck dining area and lounge

Main deck master cabin
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VERTIGE

Main deck master bathroom

Lower deck double cabin
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VERTIGE

Foredeck sun pads

Gym at beach club
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VERTIGE

VERTIGE deck plan
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Londres

Monaco

New York

Miami

Dubaï

+44 20 7766 4300

+377 97 97 81 21

+1 212 223 0410

+1 305 672 0150

+971 4 425 5874

Hong Kong

Beverly Hills

Palma

Athè nes

Singapour

+852 6496 2094

+1 310 424 5112

+34 971 495 413

+30 210 967 1661

+65 9665 8990

Phuket

Tokyo

Sydney

Mumbai

+66 7623 9739

+81 46 738 8612

+61 499 945 557

+91 98211 67253

Advertising of these vessel(s) in printed publications, on the internet or in any other medium is not permitted without prior written permission from
Burgess. All particulars are given in good faith and are believed correct but they cannot be guaranteed.
Last updated: 17 octobre 2022
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